N'Durance Cristal

A unique blend of beauty & science.
Building on the patented breakthrough of Nano-Dimer® Technology, N’Durance® Cristal composite combines beauty and science to provide clinicians with higher translucency for optimal esthetics in anterior teeth.

**Introducing N’Durance® Cristal**

**Indications**

All anterior cavities where high-end esthetics are required

Also suitable for posterior restorations

**The Beauty in N’Durance® Cristal**

“Cristal Translucency” for optimal esthetics

- Increased translucency for high-end esthetic restorations that blend with natural teeth
- Fast and easy polishability due to the unique nano-hybrid optimized filler system
- Single shade technique to optimize chair time
- The Incisal shade, by mimicking natural enamel translucency, adds clarity and vitality to the restoration

**N’Durance Cristal has superior translucency – A2 Shade – 2mm**

N’Durance® Cristal is available in a range of 7 Vita™ body shades with higher translucency.
Ease of Use

“Soft-on-Demand” viscosity
- High thixotropic behavior on the mixing pad
- The more you work with it, the more pliable it becomes
- Easy to place and sculpt

Effortless Control & Follow-up
- Superior radiopacity for easy differentiation from tooth structure

Compatible with all commonly used bonding agents
- Use your preferred bonding material

The Science behind N’Durance® Cristal

Patented Nano-Dimer® Technology

Proprietary resin matrix including breakthrough Dimer Acid monomers

Increased Biocompatibility due to
- Bis-GMA free formulation
- Less elution of residual monomers to prevent pulp stress

Unique combination of low shrinkage and high conversion

Enhanced mechanical properties to ensure long term durability of the functional properties
- Optimal marginal integrity to reduce the risk of microleakage and bacterial percolation
- Flexible enough to prevent the risk of microcracks

High hydrophobicity and absence of solubility to ensure long lasting esthetics
- No pigment absorption
- No discoloration
- Zero solubility

“Handling was very good, easy to sculpt, nice consistency”
- Sheri Doniger, DDS Lincolnwood, IL
Clinical Cases

Case 1: Class IV restoration

Case 2: Class IV restoration

Package Contents: 20 x 0.25g capsule refills

Complete N’Durance Line:
N’Durance® Universal Composite
N’Durance® Flowable Composite

Order through your dental dealer